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Oil-infused surfacea b s t r a c t
Hypothesis: Ice adhesion to rigid materials is reduced with low energy surfaces of high receding contact
angles. However, their adhesion strength values are above the threshold value to be considered as ice-
phobic materials. Surface deformability is a promising route to further reduce ice adhesion.
Experiments: In this work, we prepared elastomer surfaces with a wide range of elastic moduli and
hydrophobicity degree and we measured their ice adhesion strength. Moreover, we also explored the
deicing performance of oil-infused elastomeric surfaces. The ice adhesion was characterized by two
detachment modes: tensile and shear.
Findings: The variety of elastomeric surfaces allowed us to simultaneously analyze the ice adhesion
dependence with deformability and contact angle hysteresis. We found that the impact of these proper-
ties depends on the detachment mode, being deformability more important in shear mode and
hydrophobicity more relevant in tensile mode. In addition, oil infusion further reduces ice adhesion
due to the interfacial slippage. From an optimal balance between deformability and hydrophobicity,
we were able to identify surfaces with super-low ice adhesion.
 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Icephobic materials are being developed due to their
applicability in different fields such as ski facilities, solar energy,
wind energy, aeronautics or even offshore oil rigs [1–4]. Despite
the recent advances in icephobic surfaces, a low-energy and
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icing systems used in real world applications are active systems
that require high energy consumption or the employment of
unsustainable chemicals. Synergy between hydrophobic materials
and active systems will allow to save greatly heating energy
[5,6]. However, the research community is mostly focused on the
development of passive surfaces that mitigate ice formation or
reduce ice adhesion below 10 kPa, allowing the ice removal by nat-
ural forces [7]. Superhydrophobic surfaces have shown very good
properties for repelling supercooled water drops and for the delay
of surface freezing [8,9]. SLIPS (Slippery Liquid-Infused Porous Sur-
faces) also reveal anti-frost performance and effortless de-icing
(low ice-adhesion) [10]. However, durability is an issue for this
kind of surfaces [11]. On the other hand, deformable surfaces have
shown low ice adhesion and good durability in icing-deicing cycles
[12], unlike SLIPS. For these reasons, elastic materials are currently
a promising solution to mitigate ice adhesion. In addition, these
materials can be used to fabricate other type of release surfaces,
such as oil-infused polymer matrix [13] or surfaces impregnated
with anti-icing liquids (ethanol, salted water) [14].
In this work, we prepared a wide selection of PDMS surfaces
and oil-infused PDMS surfaces using silicone oil. We measured
the ice adhesion from two detachment modes and analyzed their
relation with elasticity and hydrophobicity. We also analyzed the
removal mechanisms of ice. Super-low ice adhesion was success-
fully found.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Surface preparation
To study the ice adhesion to non-rigid surfaces, we prepared
different PDMS surfaces. We used Sylgard 184 (DOWSIL), a two-
component PDMS kit, to fabricate silicone-based surfaces with dif-
ferent elastic moduli and wetting properties by varying the w/w
ratios between curing agent and polymer base (3:1, 2:1, 3:2, 1:1,
1:2, 1:5, 1:10, 1:15, 1:20, 1:25, 1:30, 1:40, 1:50). The mixtures
were vigorously stirred by hand, and degassed in a vacuum cham-
ber. Then, approx. 4.2 mL of the mixture were poured into a mold
with a glass slide (76  25 mm2, LineaLab) at the bottom to pro-
duce a 2 mm thickness surface. Then, the molds were let to cure
for 48 h at room temperature (23 C) and then introduced in an
oven at 100 C for 1 h. We also prepared two-layer PDMS surfaces
to explore low elastic moduli and low wettability. For this purpose,
using a spin coating (Laurell WS-650MZ-23NPP/LITE), PDMS 1:30,
1:40 and 1:50 surfaces were further coated with a thin film of
PDMS 1:5, 1:2 and 1:1 mixtures respectively. Then, they were
introduced in oven at 100 C for 1 h to ensure the complete
crosslinking. The thin films (58–77 mm) were made using 0.6 mL
of PDMS and setting the spin coating at 1000 rpm for 1 min. In
addition, a 1:25 PDMS surface was treated with UV light (Novascan
PSD ProSeries) during 4 h to alter its wetting properties. All PDMS
surfaces were rinsed with ethanol and Milli-Q water (Quantum EX,
Millipak Express 20) prior to use.
Oil-infused elastomeric surfaces were also prepared. For this
purpose, PDMS with different ratios (1:1, 1:2, 1:10, 1:30) were fur-
ther mixed with different percentages in weight of silicone oil
(Sigma-Aldrich 100 cSt): 5, 10, 20, 35, 50 %. Next, the samples were
stirred, degassed, and cured using the same protocol detailed
above. The oil-infused surfaces were rinsed with Milli-Q water
prior to use.
We prepared three control surfaces: untreated aluminum
(hydrophilic), aluminumwith a hydrophobic coating, and superhy-
drophobic aluminum. Aluminum 6061 sheets supplied by Pyltin
(Spain) were cleaned with acetone and ethanol, rinsed with793distilled water and dried with a jet of compressed air. To deposit
a hydrophobic coating, aluminum sheets were introduced into an
air plasma cleaner (EMITECH K1050X) for 10 min at 100 W for fur-
ther cleaning and surface activation. Then a thin layer of fluo-
ropolymer (DuPont AF 1600 dissolved in FC-72 (3 M) solvent at
ratio 1/20 (v/v)) was sprayed over it. A second layer was sprayed
after 30 min drying at room temperature and then introduced in
oven at 100 C for 10 min. To fabricate superhydrophobic surfaces,
aluminum sheets were previously etched in 4 M HCL (HCL 37%,
Scharlau), then rinsed with water, dried, cleaned in air plasma
and finally coated with the fluoropolymer film as previously
described for un-etched aluminum [15,16].
2.2. Surface characterization
2.2.1. Surface roughness
The surface roughness was characterized with a White Light
Confocal Microscope (PLm 2300, Sensofar). The magnification was
50, the scan area was 285.38  209.62 mm2, and the measured
parameters were the average roughness (Ra) and the root mean
square roughness (Rq or rms), averaged over four measurements.
2.2.2. Elastic moduli
To characterize the elastic moduli (E) of the PDMS surfaces we
used a cylindrical probe attached to a dynamometer (IMADA ZTA-
200 N, ZTA-20 N), which moves with a motorized linear stage
(IMADA MH2-500 N-FA). The probe (13.00 ± 0.05 mm diameter)
compresses the 2-mm thick PDMS surface at 10 mm/min, and
the force–displacement curve is recorded by the software (Force
Recorder). This way, the elastic moduli were calculated as
E ¼ F=Að Þ= DL=Lð Þ ¼ F=DLð Þ L=Að Þ [17], where L is the surface thick-
ness, A the probe area and F=DLð Þ is the slope of the linear part
of the force–displacement curve. At least four measurements were
performed for each surface. A drop of cutting fluid was applied
between the PDMS surface and the probe to avoid any barreling
effect and to reduce inaccuracies [18]. Barreling happens when
the compressed material expands more easily at the center than
at the edge due to the friction forces developed between the com-
pressed material and the probe. The name barreling comes from
the shape that compressed cylindrical materials adopt. No cutting
oil was applied on oil-infused PDMS surfaces to avoid
contamination.
2.2.3. Wetting properties
The wetting properties were characterized by means of the
water contact angle (CA). We employed two different techniques,
the tilting plate (lab-designed [19]) for the oil-infused PDMS sur-
faces and the growing-shrinking sessile drop (lab-designed [20])
for the PDMS surfaces. In the tilting plate, a sessile drop (50 mL)
is deposited over the surface and the advancing and receding con-
tact angles (ACA and RCA) are measured as the downhill and uphill
contact angles of the drop at incipient motion, once the surface is
tilted at the sliding angle (SA). More details about this method
can be found in literature [19,21,22]. The inclination speed is 5/s
and the frame rate 16 fps. The growing-shrinking drop method
allows to change the volume of a sessile drop throughout a hole
drilled to the surface. The ACA is measured while the contact line
advances (growing) and the RCA is measured when the contact line
recedes (shrinking). The initial drop volume is 10 mL and the
injected/extracted volume is 150 mL with a quadratic flow rate
[20]. At least three measurements were performed for each sur-
face. The PDMS surfaces with very low RCA, and consequently high
SA, cannot be characterized with the tilting plate. To drill a hole to
the oil-infused surfaces typically requires the use of cutting fluid.
That may lead to undesired contamination, so the growing-
shrinking drop method is not recommended.
Fig. 1. Elastic moduli of the PDMS surfaces in terms of the curing agent-silicone
base ratio. There is a peak around 1:10 ratio, which is the stoichiometric ratio
recommended by the supplier. Red circle symbols represent the two-layer PDMS
surfaces. The error bars are the standard deviation of the acquired measurements.
Fig. 2. Advancing and receding contact angles for the PDMS surfaces with different
curing agent-to-silicone base ratios. Blue and orange semi-solids symbols represent
the two-layer PDMS surfaces. The error bars are the standard deviation of the
acquired measurements.
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We characterized the ice adhesion in two modes: the tensile
and shear adhesion (see supplementary Figure S1). The force is
applied by the motorized linear stage at 10 mm/min (0.167 mm/
s). The two modes of ice detachment are qualitatively different
and provide complementary information. To produce the ice, we
first placed a hollow Teflon cylinder on the surface at room tem-
perature. Then, the cylinder was filled with 1 mL of Milli-Q water.
The internal diameter was 9.86  0.12 mm (area 76.4  1.9 mm2)
and the water level was about 13 mm. Then, the surface was placed
inside the freezing chamber and let to freeze at 10 C for 90 min
(RH 40–50 % during freezing), up to the complete water solidifica-
tion. Once frozen, the surfaces were fixed to a platform placed
inside the freezing chamber. In the tensile mode, with the surface
placed horizontally, a hook joined by a thread to the dynamometer
was attached to the top of the cylinder. This way, the cylinder (ice)
is detached from the surface while the hook is pulled up. In the
shear mode, with the surface placed vertically, a ring was placed
around the cylinder near to the surface, at a distance of 1.0 
0.5 mm. Now, the detachment force is parallel to the surface. The
software provides the force–time plot and from it, we record the
peak force. With the peak force we calculate the ice adhesion
strength (force per area unit, IceAdhesioStrength ¼ Force=Area) like
a normal or shear stress, accordingly. The final values were aver-
aged over at least four measurements. All the ice adhesion tests
were conducted inside the freezer.
3. Results
3.1. Rigid surfaces
The results for the control (metal-based) surfaces are summa-
rized in Table 1. As expected, the (smooth) hydrophobic surface
presents lower ice adhesion strength than the (smooth) hydrophi-
lic surface. The superhydrophobic surfaces with significant water
repelling properties (more than 15 bounces in bouncing drop
experiments [15]) develop higher ice adhesion than the hydrophi-
lic surface, due to the mechanical interlocking enhanced by the
roughness. The morphology of these control surface can be
observed in SEM images of our previous work [15].
3.2. Elastic PDMS surfaces
The PDMS surfaces show a roughness degree, monitored by the
Ra values, mostly within the range 20–100 nm (see supplementary
Table S1). They can be considered as smooth surfaces, because
their roughness magnitude is lower than the one observed for
the control aluminum surface, or at least comparable to it. Since
surface roughness of all PDMS surfaces is very small, we ignored
the effect of roughness in both wetting and ice adhesion properties.
The elastic response of the PDMS surfaces is characterized by
means of the elastic moduli (E) showed in Fig. 1. There is a maxi-
mum value of elastic modulus for both the 1:10 (the ratio recom-
mended by the supplier) and 1:5 surfaces. Far from the peak
observed at 1:10, the elastic modulus decreases substantially. It
is well-known that the resistance of PDMS is maximum for 1:10
ratio, for example there is the maximum strain strength [23].Table 1
Roughness parameters and ice adhesion strength of the rigid surfaces.
Surfaces Ra (mm) Rq (mm)
Hydrophilic 0.35 ± 0.07 0.47 ± 0.
Hydrophobic 0.40 ± 0.09 0.51 ± 0.
Superhydrophobic 5.4 ± 0.5 6.6 ± 0.6
794In Fig. 2, we plot the ACA and RCA values in terms of the curing
agent-silicone base ratio. For those surfaces containing high-
moderate curing agent concentration (3:1–1:5), the ACA values
were all similar. Above 1:5 ratios, the ACA increases as the curing
agent ratio decreases. Similarly, the RCA remains nearly constant
for surfaces containing more curing agent (3:1–1:5), while for
lower curing agent concentrations the RCA decreases for decreas-
ing curing agent concentration. The PDMS 1:1 surface reveals the
lowest ACA and highest RCA. This leads to the minimum Contact
Angle Hysteresis (CAH) observed. For this reason, water drops will
be less retained on this surface [24,25]. It is known that CA is
strongly influenced by surface morphology (changes in surfaceTensile (kPa) Shear (kPa)
11 97 ± 19 480 ± 130
14 47 ± 20 190 ± 40
470 ± 60 greater than 800
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In our case, the influence of surface morphology is expected to be
negligible because all surfaces are very smooth and far from this
transition. Drops are resting in the Wenzel state, so morphology
does not play a role in the variability of the wetting properties that
were found between the surfaces.
The ice adhesion strength in terms of the curing agent-PDMS
ratio is plotted in Fig. 3. The adhesion strength in tensile mode is
systematically higher than the one measured in shear mode, oppo-
site to our observation for rigid surfaces (see Table 1). This differ-
ence may be explained by the different detachment process on
elastic surfaces due to their intrinsic deformability. For the tensile
ice adhesion strength, we observed the maximum values over the
range 1:10–1:30. This observation disagrees with the elastic mod-
uli values, since they decreased at this range. In contrast, the max-
imum tensile adhesion values correlate reasonably well with the
reduction observed in the RCA values from 1:10 to 1:30 (Fig. 2).
For very low curing agent concentrations (range 1:40–1:50), there
is a clear decrease of tensile adhesion which can be justified by the
decrease of the elastic moduli but also by the observed increase of
RCA values. It is well-accepted that high RCA typically leads to easy
release of water (and ice) from the solid [27]. For high-moderate
curing agent concentrations (3:1–1:5), we observe an increase of
tensile adhesion upon addition of silicone base. This can be justi-
fied by the increase of the elastic moduli observed in the range,
while approximately constant RCA, reaching the global minimum
for the highest curing agent concentration (the surface 3:1). A local
minimum is reached for the ratio 1:1, which can be attributed to
the maximum value of RCA observed in this study.
For the ice adhesion strength in shear mode (shear adhesion),
the trends were similar, but the maximum adhesion value was
observed for the surface 1:10. In addition, the shear adhesion
decreases over the range 1:10–1:30, unlike the tensile adhesion.
However, the surface hydrophobicity (high RCA or low CAH) and
deformability (low E) lead to reduce both, tensile and shear ice
adhesion strengths. If we compare the ratios 1:20 and 1:2, which
showed very similar E values (1.67 ± 0.10 MPa) but different RCA
values (31 ± 3 and 67 ± 4, respectively), the role of surface wet-
tability is clear. An increase of RCA (less CAH) produces lower
adhesion values, approximately the half in this case. Similarly,
the comparison between the PDMS 1:5 and PDMS 1:50 + 1:1 sur-
faces, which have very similar RCA (about 72 ± 4) but differentFig. 3. Ice adhesion strength in the tensile and shear modes for the PDMS surfaces
with different curing agent to silicone base ratios. Blue and orange semi-solid
symbols represent the two-layer PDMS surfaces.
795E values (2.36 ± 0.16 and 0.43 ± 0.04 MPa, respectively), shows that
decreasing E clearly reduces ice adhesion.
In summary, the ice adhesion results showed that elastic sur-
faces have a considerable low ice adhesion strength in shear mode
with values below 100 kPa, which is the limit usually considered as
low ice adhesion [28,29]. In tensile mode, the surfaces often pre-
sent ‘‘low ice adhesion” strengths (over 120 kPa), which are not
far from the values observed for rigid surfaces (see Table 1). How-
ever, when both the elastic and hydrophobic properties are
improved, these elastic surfaces may reach significantly low ice
adhesion values. The PDMS surface 1:50 presents a very low ice
adhesion strength in shear mode (17.8 ± 2.4 kPa) due to the low
elastic modulus. Instead, the PDMS surface 1:1 has low ice adhe-
sion (22 ± 6 kPa) in both tensile and shear modes, due to its mod-
erate elastic modulus and hydrophobicity. Finally, the PDMS
surfaces 1:50 + 1:1 and 3:1 combine both properties, presenting
the lowest ice adhesion values in both modes. The PDMS surface
3:1 reveals ice adhesion strengths below 10 kPa, which is assumed
to be the limit of super low ice adhesion [28,29].
We postulate that shear adhesion mostly depends on the elastic
modulus while tensile adhesion is more influenced by RCA values.
To demonstrate this, we conducted the experiments on surfaces
that were fabricated by combining different coatings aimed to
reach optimal elasticity (bottom coating) with optimal wetting
properties (top coating). We fabricated three PDMS surfaces with
two layers: 1:30 + 1:5, 1:40 + 1:2 and 1:50 + 1:1. In all cases, the
resulting samples showed a small increase of E (Fig. 1), but a
noticeable increase of RCA (Fig. 2) with respect to the bottom coat-
ing. These two-layers surfaces showed a slight decrease of shear
adhesion (see orange markers in Fig. 3), but a noticeable decrease
of tensile adhesion (see blue markers in Fig. 3). As expected, the
RCA values influences more remarkably the tensile adhesion than
the shear adhesion. Similar results are obtained for the PDMS sur-
face treated with UV.
In Fig. 4, we plot the force–time curves measured during a typ-
ical pull-off experiment in shear mode. We can observe a clear dif-
ference between the detachment mechanisms for rigid and
deformable surfaces. The ice detachment is almost instantaneous
for rigid surfaces once the peak force is reached. Instead, for elastic
surfaces, the release process begins before reaching the peak force
and the curve has a round-shape peak. The smoothness of the peak
increases as the elastic modulus decreases (see supplementary
Videos 1–4).Fig. 4. Comparison of different detachment processes depending on the material
elasticity and the presence of interfacial oil. The instrumental error is 0.01 N for the
elastic surfaces and 0.1 N for the rigid surface.
Fig. 5. Elastic moduli of the oil-infused PDMS surfaces in terms of oil concentration.
The decrease in elastic moduli as the percentage increases is partially caused by the
presence of interfacial oil. Lines are only to guide the eye.
Fig. 6. a) Sliding angle of the oil-infused PDMS surfaces in terms of oil concentration. b)
with an arrow mean that the value is greater (up arrow) or lower (down arrow) than th
percentage lower than 35% because the sessile drops did not slide for tilts above 60, w
maximum value for RCA. The values for none oil-infusion (0%) were obtained with the g
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7963.3. Oil-infused PDMS surfaces
Alike the PDMS surfaces, the oil-infused PDMS surfaces show
low roughness degree, which Rq and Ra values are typically lower
than 50 nm (see supplementary Table S2). However, in some cases
it reaches about 200 nm.
In Fig. 5, we observe the elastic moduli of the oil-infused sur-
faces. In this case, we did not add cutting fluid to perform the com-
pression measurement because it produced pollution or might
modify the chemical composition of the surfaces. This explain
why the E values for the oil-infused PDMS surfaces at low oil con-
centration (5%) are greater than the same PDMS surfaces that were
fabricated without oil-infusion (see their values on Fig. 1). How-
ever, we noticed that increasing the oil content reduces the elastic
modulus. This reduction is mainly due to the decrease of silicone
crosslinking, but it can also be attributed to the presence of silicone
oil at the interface. See supplementary Figure S2 for a comparison
of elastic modulus (E) that was measured with and without cutting
fluid on (non-infused) PDMS surfaces.
In Fig. 6, we plotted the values of SA and ACA/RCA in terms of
the oil percentage. In overall, the SA decreases, while the RCA
increases for increasing oil concentration. This is due to oil is aAdvancing and receding contact angles of the oil-infused PDMS surfaces. The points
e limit experimental value. These values are produced with the surface 1:30 at oil
hich is the maximum tilting reached by our apparatus. This way, we only know a
rowing-shrinking drop method.
Fig. 7. Ice adhesion strength, in a) tensile and b) shear modes, in terms of oil
concentration for the oil-infused PDMS surfaces.
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Moreover, the oil at the interface acts as a lubricant, increasing
drops mobility and reducing contact-line pinning. Moreover, we
can see that the CAH and the SA are considerably low for many
of these surfaces. This low CAH is usually related to high drop
mobility [10,27]. High drop mobility based in reduced CAH but
with intermediate CAs values is typical of SLIPS [30], which con-
trast with (super)hydrophobic surfaces that show low CAH but
high CAs values [31,32]. From these wettability properties, one
might consider the oil-infused surfaces as a type of SLIPS [33].
In Fig. 7, we plot the ice adhesion strength values, in tensile and
shear modes, in terms of oil concentration. It is noticeable that the
presence of oil makes the adhesion strength decreases signifi-
cantly, even for low concentrations. This decrease is more remark-
able in tensile mode for the surfaces 1:2 5% and 1:10 5%. The main
reason for this drop in adhesion values is the enhancement of the
hydrophobicity (RCA increase). Increasing oil percentage decreases
the ice adhesion values down to 12.5 ± 2.1 kPa and 8.5 ± 0.3 kPa in
tensile and shear modes, respectively, for the surface 1:2 50%. This
is our surface with the best interplay between elastic modulus and
hydrophobicity. The surface 1:1 50% reaches adhesion values com-
parable to the surface 1:2 50%, but the best candidate is still sur-
face 1:2 50% because it is ‘‘harder”, so it might incorporate better
mechanical durability.4. Discussion
4.1. Ice release mechanism on elastic PDMS surfaces
As seen in Section 3.2, ice detachment on elastic surfaces is
mainly promoted by surface deformability. This was clearly notice-
able by naked eye while performing the ice detachment experi-
ments using surfaces with different elastic moduli (see
supplementary Videos 1–4).
In literature, it is reported that for the ice release from elastic
surfaces, the mismatch in strain during stress may produce inter-
face deformation and stress accumulation near the point of force
application, which facilitates ice release [34–36]. In addition, Bee-
mer et al [37] found that on soft gels, shear ice detachment is pro-
duced by separation pulses (due to air cavities formed by local
detachments that propagate on the interface). Thus, the ice slides
intermittently on the surfaces (stick–slip behavior). However, this
stick–slip mechanism was not generally observed in our experi-
ments. The exception eventually occurred for the PDMS surface
3:1 (see supplementary Figure S3), that showed one of the lowest
shear moduli (G  E=3) of this study. For Golovin et al [38], detach-797ment from elastic surfaces is mainly ruled by interfacial cavitation,
that produces abrupt release without slippage (similar to our
results).
Otherwise, it has been proposed that, for rigid surfaces, ice
adhesion strength depends on surface energy through the work
of adhesion Wa. The practical work of adhesion for sessile drops
can be estimated as Wa ¼ cLV 1þ coshRð Þ / 1þ coshR, where cLV is
the liquid–vapor surface tension and hR the RCA. This way, ice
adhesion strength is correlated to drop work of adhesion and
would scale linearly as 1þ coshR for rigid surfaces [27]. However,
it would be reasonable to correlate ice adhesion strength with both
E andWa. Indeed, various works have related ice adhesion strength
(s) of elastic surfaces with the Kendall equation [39] for solid adhe-
sion, which can be written as s / ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiWaG=t
p
, where G is the shear
modulus and t the coating thickness [12,34,37,38,40].
From our results, the relation between ice adhesion and
WaEð Þ1=2 is not clear (see supplementary Figure S4). Our data do
not fit well with this model. It points out to a complex interplay
between Wa and E that hides the true dependence of ice adhesion
on each parameter separately. These parameters can counteract
one another in reducing ice adhesion for some surfaces. For this
reason, we conducted a statistical correlation study [41] to deter-
mine how much the ice adhesion (in both modes) is affected by
these parameters (Wa and E) and their combination. We found that
the tensile ice adhesion is highly correlated with Wa, but its corre-
lation with E is much lower. The shear ice adhesion, on the other
hand, is not much correlated with Wa while its correlation with E
is high. (See results and further discussion in supplementary-Sec-
tion 5 and Table S3).
As discussed in Section 3.2, we hypothesized that the tensile ice
adhesion seemed to be more influenced by RCA (Wa) than by E,
while the shear ice adhesion was more influenced by E. The con-
ducted correlation study confirms our hypothesis. Overall, it is
clear that tensile and shear adhesion are differently influenced
by both parameters (contact angles and elastic modulus). A plausi-
ble explanation is that, during the detachment process in tensile
mode, the applied force is more uniformly distributed in the ice-
surface interface (or at least at the perimeter), so deformability is
not so important. On the contrary, in shear mode, the applied force
produces stress accumulation near the applied force point, which
may be supported by surface deformability. That stress accumula-
tion promotes ice detachment.4.2. Ice release mechanism on oil infused PDMS surfaces
For oil-infused PDMS surfaces, the force–time curves are similar
to the elastic PDMS surfaces, i.e. with a round-shaped peak that
reveals the influence of the elasticity on ice detachment. However,
there is a particular case where the ice detachment process reveals
a different mechanism. For the PDMS surface 1:10 50% (see Fig. 4),
the force–time curve in shear mode does not show a clear peak.
There is an approximately constant force for a long period, until
the ice is completely detached. This means that the ice block slides
for a while over the surface, moving about 5 mm before the total
detachment (see supplementary Video 5). This singular ice detach-
ment under shear force is typical of SLIPS and it is justified by the
presence of lubricant at the interface.
We also analyzed the statistical correlation for the oil-infused
surfaces (see supplementary Table S4). In general, there is a signif-
icant correlation of ice adhesion with both parameters Wa and E.
However, it is still appreciable a higher correlation of tensile adhe-
sion with Wa, while shear adhesion is more correlated with E. In
addition, the presence of oil may reduce the ice adhesion in a man-
ner that is not predicted by Wa or E: the interfacial slippage.
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can be attributed to a detachment mechanism similar to the one
observed on SLIPS. The presence of oil creates a (liquid) barrier
interface which reduces the direct contact between the ice and
the substrate. It leads to low ice adhesion strength values
[10,13]. This adhesion decrease is also attributed to the extremely
low shear modulus of the lubricant, which produces ice release by
oil cohesive failure. However, this may lead to a poor durability of
the coating [37]. Golovin et al [38] proposed that, when the poly-
meric chains are mobile (for example when the lubricating oil is
in the bulk of the polymer matrix), the detachment is produced
by interfacial slippage. In their case, the shape of the force–time
profiles was similar to the ones observed in our PDMS surface
1:10 50%. However, Golovin et al proposed that surfaces with
interfacial slippage behave differently to the lubricated surfaces
(SLIPS) during the ice release process. The surfaces that show inter-
facial slippage would be homogeneous, although some of them
may develop phase separation that produces a lubricating layer
at the interface. In the first case, the release mechanism would
be linked to interfacial slippage with adhesive failure, while in
the second case, it would be similar to the detachment mechanism
occurring on SLIPS: cohesive failure. Although the durability of
these surfaces is out of the scope of this manuscript and will be
analyzed in detail in a separate paper, we found that these surfaces
are not damaged after a deicing cycle. In addition, other works
using similar surfaces pointed out that their durability is accept-
able [12,42]. Our PDMS surface 1:10 50%, where oil is clearly
observable after fabrication, presents ice sliding due to the lubri-
cating layer, so it can be considered a SLIPS-like surface. However,
the other oil-infused surfaces have a force–time curve similar to
elastic surfaces, without evidence of ice sliding. The presence of
oil microdroplets, or more mobile polymer chains might help the
initial ice slippage or local detachment, which promotes ice
release. This would add a certain degree of interfacial slippage as
proposed in bibliography for this kind of surfaces [35,36]. This
way, our surfaces show reduced ice adhesion strength partly due
to oil presence and higher polymer chains mobility even though
ice sliding was only observed for the surface 1:10 50% which how-
ever showed phase separation, more interfacial oil (lubricating
layer) and less homogeneity.5. Conclusions
In this work we measured the ice adhesion strength (shear and
tensile) for a wide range of elastic hydrophobic surfaces. Unlike the
rigid surfaces, the PDMS surfaces show lower shear ice adhesion
strengths than tensile adhesion. Alike for rigid surfaces, we
observed that the ice release properties of elastic surfaces are
enhanced with surface hydrophobicity: higher RCA produces lower
ice adhesion. In addition, we found that the surface deformability
also plays an important role. The surfaces with low elastic moduli
showed lower ice adhesion strength. Thus, from a proper balance
between elasticity (low E values) and hydrophobicity (high RCA
values), we were able to prepare surfaces with ice adhesion
strength below 10 kPa. These findings agree with the recent pro-
gress in the field [29,37,38,40]. Although both properties are inter-
related, we conclude that hydrophobicity has more influence in
reducing the tensile ice adhesion, whereas elasticity is more
important in reducing the shear ice adhesion.
In addition, we also explored the impact of adding silicone oil to
the elastomeric polymer matrix on the ice adhesion strength. We
concluded that the ice adhesion may be substantially reduced with
the addition of low-surface tension oil. We found that the improve-
ment on the ice release properties of oil-infused surfaces might be
explained mainly by three factors: increase of hydrophobicity,798decrease of elastic modulus and the so-called interfacial slippage,
which is originated by the higher surface mobility of polymer
chains and the presence of oil microdroplets. This mechanism
evokes the ice detachment process on SLIPS. We found that the
surfaces with an oil percentage  50% reveal a greater reduction
of ice adhesion. We expanded the range of elasticity, wettability
or oil content studied in other works [13,35,36]. Moreover, the
oil-infused surfaces can be more homogeneous or undergo a cer-
tain degree of phase separation depending on the oil content and
polymer crosslinking balance. We confirm that it is possible to pre-
pare oil-infused surfaces without oil segregation after aging, even
at high oil percentages, as happens with the PDMS 1:2 50% surface.
The opposite phenomenon is achieved for the surfaces 1:10 with
more than 35% oil. While the surfaces with oil segregation may
have self-healing properties, more stable surfaces may present bet-
ter durability results under certain environments such as intensive
rainfall conditions. Further work should be addressed to examine
the applicability of elastic surfaces, especially in terms of their
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